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Updated!Now with 5 Bonus Stories! 150 pages of fun and delight for your child.+ 5 Bonus
StoriesGracie GourdPrincess Tiffany: Tooth FairyPrincess Maddie MouseThe Little Duck and
The Great Big PondA Small Pony Tale.If your child enjoys stories from authors like Kate
DiCamillo, Cynthia Rylant,Mem Fox or Gary Paulson then your child will love this beautiful luna
moth tale told by Lily Lexington in this children’s picture story book complete with a valuable
lesson.Luna feels different from her butterfly family. She wants to belong but deep down she
know she is not the same as the other butterflies. Follow Luna in her journey to find out who she
is in the cute story for kids both young and old.The story ends with a great lesson about
acceptance that all parents will resonate with.- Beautiful, color illustrations that will captivate
your young child.- Rhyming lines help engage your child and sustain interestYour younger
children will enjoy the illustrations and sing-song tone of the story while your older children will
particularly like the rhyming story format.Pick up your copy today!This story is aimed at kids 3-5

“Yoon manages to create visual dynamism . . . The simple narrative offers an opportunity for
prediction and allows for text-to-self connections.” ―School Library Journal“Readers will
respond to this warm tale of finding love.” ―Kirkus Reviews on PENGUIN IN LOVE“Yoon's story
of an unlikely interspecies friendship is both funny and sweet . . . let's hope that, as the Antarctic
Ambassador of Friendship, Penguin, too, shall return in more adventures.” ―Horn Book on
PENGUIN ON VACATION“Yoon's cute, boldly lined characters and graphic compositions tell the
story in a series of spots, full-page images, and thought bubbles. This picture book, like many
before it, proves that love comes in many forms.” ―Booklist on PENGUIN AND
PINECONE“Crisp illustrations that capture a genuinely loving heart . . . a strong if whimsical
choice for those separated from loved ones.” ―Kirkus Reviews on PENGUIN AND
PINECONE“This comforting story successfully addresses the common fear of storms for a
young audience… This storm's impact has no lasting power against a family's love.” ―School
Library Journal on STORMY NIGHT“A thoughtful, flawlessly executed exploration of theory of
mind and emotional intelligence.” ―starred review,Publishers Weekly on FOUNDAbout the
AuthorSalina Yoon is an award-winning author/illustrator of nearly 150 books for children, such
as Penguin and Pinecone, Penguin on Vacation, Penguin in Love, Penguin and Pumpkin,
Penguin's Big Adventure, Penguin's Christmas Wish, Found, Stormy Night, Bear's Big Day, and
Be a Friend, as well as the Duck, Duck, Porcupine chapter book series--including the Geisel
Honor winner My Kite is Stuck!. She studied art and design at the Art Center College of Design
in Pasadena, California, and now lives in San Diego with her
family.www.salinayoon.comwww.facebook.com/PenguinandPinecone
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Luna, The Night Butterfly written by Lily Lexington+ 5 Bonus StoriesGracie GourdPrincess
Tiffany: Tooth Fairy Princess Maddie MouseThe Little Duck and The Great Big PondA Small
Pony Tale!Copyright ©2012-2016Without limiting the rights under copyright reserved above, no
part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or
transmitted, in any form, or by any means (Electronic, mechanical, recording, photocopying or
otherwise), without the prior written permission of the copyright owner of this book.Welcome to
my book! As a special bonus, I’ve included 5 extra stories to go the magical tale of Luna, The
Night Butterfly. I hope you enjoy reading them as much as I enjoyed writing them.LilyNew
ReleasesTo find out about new releases from Lily Lexington sign up to my free mailing list at To
send me a comment about this book write to feedback@lilylexington.comTable of ContentsLuna,
The Night ButterflyGracie GourdPrincess Tiffany: Tooth FairyPrincess Maddie MouseThe Little
Duck and The Great Big PondA Small Pony TaleA Note from the AuthorOther Books by the
AuthorLuna, The Night Butterfly written by Lily LexingtonFor June“Children see magic because
they look for it.”Christopher MooreA butterfly lived in the boughs of the trees.She flew through
the night and soared on the breeze.She was loved dearly and most by her mother.But Luna was
different from all of the others.Each day they’d wake up and rise with the sun,spreading their
wings for the day just begun.Her brothers and sisters were orange and blue,pink, red and yellow;
a rainbow like hue.Luna was emerald, bright emerald not pink,not yellow or blue or red like you’d
think.Her green wings were longer and wider than most.At night time she glowed like
shimmering ghosts.But Luna felt ugly not being the sameas all of the others who knew her by
name.“Luna! Let’s play and go out in the sun!Luna! There’s so many ways to have fun.Diving in
flowers and soaring through grass.Playing on the lilies as dragonflies pass.”One inky evening
she took to the skyand Luna soared up with a glint in her eye.She glowed like a candle alive with
the nightand didn’t know why she collapsed in the light.On a branch at the top of a Black Walnut
tree,Luna gazed up at the stars she could see.When next to her wing, she heard a low hoot“hoot
hoot,” said the owl in his taupe feathered suit.“Hello Mr. Owl,” she said to the bird.“Hello there
Miss Moth.”Miss Moth? That’s absurd.“You’ve got me confused with another,” she sighed.”For I’m
not a moth I’m a green butterfly.”“I think you’re the one who’s confused.” the Owl said.He looked
up and down and then tilted his head.“You are a Luna Moth if we’re exactand owls being wise
know that’s true for a fact.”“There used to be more Luna moths here at nightbut now I see less of
you taking to flight.Your beautiful glow is the first thing I seewhenever you sit in my Black Walnut
tree.”“A Moth?” exclaimed Luna. “Now I can beginto see why I’m not like the rest of my kin.I
understand now why I’m tired in the light,it makes perfect sense why I fly in the night!”Luna was
helped by the wise owl to knowthat it’s fun being different, and okay to glow!And all Luna’s family
still loved her the same,they now understood what was meant by her name!She stretched out
her wings like a silk emerald cloth.She loved living life as a girl Luna Moth.Luna, The Night
Butterfly written by Lily Lexington+ 5 Bonus StoriesGracie GourdPrincess Tiffany: Tooth



Fairy Princess Maddie MouseThe Little Duck and The Great Big PondA Small Pony Tale!Luna,
The Night Butterfly written by Lily Lexington+ 5 Bonus StoriesGracie Gourd Princess Tiffany:
Tooth Fairy Princess Maddie MouseThe Little Duck and The Great Big PondA Small Pony Tale!
Copyright ©2012-2016Without limiting the rights under copyright reserved above, no part of this
publication may be reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted, in
any form, or by any means (Electronic, mechanical, recording, photocopying or otherwise),
without the prior written permission of the copyright owner of this book.Copyright
©2012-2016Without limiting the rights under copyright reserved above, no part of this
publication may be reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted, in
any form, or by any means (Electronic, mechanical, recording, photocopying or otherwise),
without the prior written permission of the copyright owner of this book.Welcome to my book! As
a special bonus, I’ve included 5 extra stories to go the magical tale of Luna, The Night Butterfly. I
hope you enjoy reading them as much as I enjoyed writing them.LilyWelcome to my book! As a
special bonus, I’ve included 5 extra stories to go the magical tale of Luna, The Night Butterfly. I
hope you enjoy reading them as much as I enjoyed writing them.LilyNew ReleasesTo find out
about new releases from Lily Lexington sign up to my free mailing list at To send me a comment
about this book write to feedback@lilylexington.comNew ReleasesTo find out about new
releases from Lily Lexington sign up to my free mailing list at To send me a comment about this
book write to feedback@lilylexington.comTable of ContentsLuna, The Night ButterflyGracie
GourdPrincess Tiffany: Tooth FairyPrincess Maddie MouseThe Little Duck and The Great Big
PondA Small Pony TaleA Note from the AuthorOther Books by the AuthorTable of ContentsLuna,
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AuthorLuna, The Night Butterfly written by Lily LexingtonLuna, The Night Butterfly written by Lily
LexingtonFor JuneFor June“Children see magic because they look for it.”Christopher
Moore“Children see magic because they look for it.”Christopher MooreA butterfly lived in the
boughs of the trees.She flew through the night and soared on the breeze.She was loved dearly
and most by her mother.But Luna was different from all of the others.Each day they’d wake up
and rise with the sun,spreading their wings for the day just begun.Her brothers and sisters were
orange and blue,pink, red and yellow; a rainbow like hue.A butterfly lived in the boughs of the
trees.She flew through the night and soared on the breeze.She was loved dearly and most by
her mother.But Luna was different from all of the others.Each day they’d wake up and rise with
the sun,spreading their wings for the day just begun.Her brothers and sisters were orange and
blue,pink, red and yellow; a rainbow like hue.Luna was emerald, bright emerald not pink,not
yellow or blue or red like you’d think.Her green wings were longer and wider than most.At night
time she glowed like shimmering ghosts.But Luna felt ugly not being the sameas all of the others
who knew her by name.“Luna! Let’s play and go out in the sun!Luna! There’s so many ways to
have fun.Diving in flowers and soaring through grass.Playing on the lilies as dragonflies
pass.”Luna was emerald, bright emerald not pink,not yellow or blue or red like you’d think.Her



green wings were longer and wider than most.At night time she glowed like shimmering
ghosts.But Luna felt ugly not being the sameas all of the others who knew her by name.“Luna!
Let’s play and go out in the sun!Luna! There’s so many ways to have fun.Diving in flowers and
soaring through grass.Playing on the lilies as dragonflies pass.”One inky evening she took to the
skyand Luna soared up with a glint in her eye.She glowed like a candle alive with the nightand
didn’t know why she collapsed in the light.On a branch at the top of a Black Walnut tree,Luna
gazed up at the stars she could see.When next to her wing, she heard a low hoot“hoot hoot,”
said the owl in his taupe feathered suit.One inky evening she took to the skyand Luna soared up
with a glint in her eye.She glowed like a candle alive with the nightand didn’t know why she
collapsed in the light.On a branch at the top of a Black Walnut tree,Luna gazed up at the stars
she could see.When next to her wing, she heard a low hoot“hoot hoot,” said the owl in his taupe
feathered suit.“Hello Mr. Owl,” she said to the bird.“Hello there Miss Moth.”Miss Moth? That’s
absurd.“You’ve got me confused with another,” she sighed.”For I’m not a moth I’m a green
butterfly.”“I think you’re the one who’s confused.” the Owl said.He looked up and down and then
tilted his head.“You are a Luna Moth if we’re exactand owls being wise know that’s true for a
fact.”“Hello Mr. Owl,” she said to the bird.“Hello there Miss Moth.”Miss Moth? That’s
absurd.“You’ve got me confused with another,” she sighed.”For I’m not a moth I’m a green
butterfly.”“I think you’re the one who’s confused.” the Owl said.He looked up and down and then
tilted his head.“You are a Luna Moth if we’re exactand owls being wise know that’s true for a
fact.”“There used to be more Luna moths here at nightbut now I see less of you taking to
flight.Your beautiful glow is the first thing I seewhenever you sit in my Black Walnut tree.”“A
Moth?” exclaimed Luna. “Now I can beginto see why I’m not like the rest of my kin.I understand
now why I’m tired in the light,it makes perfect sense why I fly in the night!”“There used to be more
Luna moths here at nightbut now I see less of you taking to flight.Your beautiful glow is the first
thing I seewhenever you sit in my Black Walnut tree.”“A Moth?” exclaimed Luna. “Now I can
beginto see why I’m not like the rest of my kin.I understand now why I’m tired in the light,it makes
perfect sense why I fly in the night!”Luna was helped by the wise owl to knowthat it’s fun being
different, and okay to glow!And all Luna’s family still loved her the same,they now understood
what was meant by her name!She stretched out her wings like a silk emerald cloth.She loved
living life as a girl Luna Moth.Luna was helped by the wise owl to knowthat it’s fun being
different, and okay to glow!And all Luna’s family still loved her the same,they now understood
what was meant by her name!She stretched out her wings like a silk emerald cloth.She loved
living life as a girl Luna Moth.
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A D, “What a great rhyming time. My son and I enjoy these beautiful tales that teach you about
self acceptance and courage. I love how in different stories the characters have the support of
their families as they try to figure out where they belong and how best they can help others.”

Avid Reader, “Fitting In. This is a collection of six rhyming short stories. The first story is a
colorful look at butterflies. Luna is green and gains energy at night while all her friends seem
happiest in the day light. It turn out that Luna is a green moth rather than a green butterfly.Then
Gracie Gourd’s sisters were not nice to her because she was different. Gracie goes off to find
somebody like her. She does not fit in with the corn, tomatoes, or watermelon. It is up to the
farmer’s daughter to introduce her to family.The next story is Princess Tiffany, the tooth fairy who
is captures on her way to exchange money for children’s teeth. She needs to teach the child a
lesson if she is to gain her freedom.Princess Maddie Mouse needs to understand her place on
the farm as the head of the insects. She needs to find a way to help her little princess sister get a
good night’s sleep if the rest of the farm residents are to get any rest.The Little Duck and the
Great Big Pond finds sister duck afraid of the water. Her nineteen brothers were fearless and did
tricks to encourage going into the water. A fall teaches her not to stop trying.In A Small Pony
Tale, a little girl pony cannot help pill a cart, deliver vegetables, or let children ride her. In the end,
her small size helps her find the perfect place to be.”

Angela Johnson, “Cute collection. This is a cute collection of stories that help children
understand where they belong. It has great endings to each of the stories.”

Barbara Mojica, “FINDING YOUR WAY. Luna,picLuna is an emerald green butterfly who was
different from all the other butterflies. While they invited her to play, Luna felt dull and listless in
the light, but in the night she glowed and came alive. A wise old owl tells her the reason why;
Luna is not a butterfly but a beautiful moth. Luna decides that it is fun being different and
special.Five other stories about familiar children’s characters like pumpkins, mice, ponies,
ducklings, and the tooth fairy, each in their special way teach children the values of cooperating,
taking care of their health, self-confidence, and finding one’s own particular niche in life. Young
children will learn, “It’s okay to be different,” and “Be the best that you can be.”Targeted for
preschoolers, some of stories are written in rhyme, and others in prose. All together totaling a
little more than one hundred pages, the book is best read in sections as a bedtime story or as a
circle time classroom discussion. Parents with children who are experiencing problems like the
characters in the stories might choose and discuss one to help a child cope. I read this book on
my kindle HD fire and did not experience the formatting problems that some reviewers
mentioned. Recommended as a nice add on to a preschoolers library.”

Ali Julia, “Luna and other stories. If scientific inaccuracies bother you (for example, a moth is an



adult stage of an insect not a baby) then you should not get this book because there are several
things like that in the book. However, I enjoyed reading this book out loud. For the most part the
rhymes work and we enjoyed the story. The story itself is about being different and I think this is
a good thing for youngsters to hear.In addition to Luna, the night butterfly, the book includes five
bonus stories. The two I like are these: The gourd story which is also about being different and
finding a place where you fit in. The tooth fairy story reaches a lesson about brushing your teeth
which is very topical for us right now.Ali Julia review”

Jbarr5, “Luna the moth and other stories. Luna the Night ButterflyChildren's colorful story of a
moth that is different than the other butterflies. She wants to be like them and realizes she has
special magic also.Another book is about Gracie the gourd. She is different than her sisters,
pumpkins. She tries to find out what crop she is a part of: tomatoes, corn, and other
vegetables...Princess tooth fairy is also another book that is shared here. She explains to the girl
who captures her that if she continues to eat candy and not brush her teeth, they will faill out and
they won't need the tooth fairy any longer. They come up with a solution...Princess Maddie
Mouse is another book. Maddie has many brothers and sisters and she wishes she was
princess of something more important.Other stories are also included.”

andrew, “fly by night. A lovely bedtime book for the grand children who ask for it every night - well
written and thoughtfully illustrated”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Beautifully illustrated book and sweet stories!”

AKASKY, “Good. Good”

Debbie, “We read it every night!. Before my 3 year old son will go to sleep he insists we read
about Luna!  This is a Fantastic book!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 153 people have provided feedback.
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